
Candidate Statements for the Board of Directors Election 
December 7th & 8th, 2019 

3 - Candidates 
Three Board positions are open, terms are 18 months. 

Rachell Coe, Treasure of Crows, Booth #166, #541-556-0582 
   Hi! My name is Rachell Coe, a wire wrap jeweler at Treasure of Crows, and 
I'm running for another term on the Saturday Market Board. I currently hold 
the position of Vice-Chair on the Saturday Market Board and Co-Chair of the 
Holiday Market Committee. With the changes proposed to the downtown 
area, we are facing a pivotal time in Saturday Market history and with my 
experience as a vendor and board member, enthusiasm for the market and 
love for our creative community, I feel I can help the Saturday Market 
navigate the coming changes to become even more successful. 

 Chuck Roehrich, Booth #188, 541-343-6816  
My name is Chuck Roehrich. I have booth #146 on the west side of the 
fountain block. I‘ve been here four or five years now and I sell watercolor 
paintings of Oregon and also I’m the spider web guy. This would be my 
second term on the board. I hope that I have been helpful in making 
decisions and would like to run again to help give something back to the 
market.  Many times I’ve been here when the weather wasn’t so wonderful 
and felt thankful for others that came out too. And once in a while we 
actually had good days. Through all of this we ARE connected.  I hope that I 

 

What I bring to the table: 
1. Solid business and marketing experience from having run a successful web design business for  
over 20 years; 
2. Ability to focus on and clarify the steps needed to take an idea from out of the clouds and break  
it down into actionable steps; 
3.  Can simplify complex problems to make them easier to tackle; 
4. Enthusiastic, fun and good-natured personality who is passionate about seeing the market  
continue to succeed and grow. 
 

Please consider voting for me at the coming election and I appreciate you taking the time to read  
my candidate statement :) 

can represent all of us in trying to make decisions that will bring us new customers and enable us to  
show both our hometown people and our out of towners the wonderful and original arts and crafts  
that we have to offer. The hand made quality and ideas we put in to all our work are something to be  
proud of and maybe I can help us get that point across to all our customers in our unique outdoor  
marketplace. See you Saturday!  

 



Shannon Lee-Hutson, Booth #166 
Greetings Market Family! 
 

My name is Shannon Lee-Hutson and I am officially throwing my hat 
in the ring for Saturday Market Board member 2020. 
 

For those I have yet to meet, let me introduce myself. I am a jewelry 
designer/beadweaver extraordinaire: iQueen Creations. I am the 
Queen in my life... I am a mother of 6 amazing successful humans, 
therefore my organization and problem solving skills have been 

forged in fire.   
 

Before raising my family, I worked as a Special needs Instructional Aide teaching college math at  
College of the Redwoods in northern California. My position was as rewarding as it was  
challenging. I learned the value of patience and perseverance with a smile and kind words. 
 

As a bouncer in the 90's, I learned the fine art of drunken cowboy wrangling.  
 

I also worked exclusively with celebrities at a private flight school in Los Angeles where my  
negotiating skills quickly became a highly desired commodity. 
 

To wrap up: mother, math teacher, bouncer, flight school manager... these are the skills I bring  
to Market Board.  My approach in this life is as follows: work smart, work hard; dream big,  
love bigger; choose compassion and kindness, pay it forward; and ALWAYS remember to laugh! 
 



Saturday Market Board of Directors Election 
Official Ballot, December 7th-8th, 2019 

 

The election is held on December 7th – 8th, 2019. Only current Members of 
Saturday Market are eligible to vote. The member is the name listed on the 
membership roster. Additional individuals on a membership are family 
members or business partners and are not eligible to vote unless they also have 
a membership in their name. Membership status will be verified.  
 

There are three positions open on the Board of Directors, each has a term of 
eighteen months. Ballots must be received at the Market Office or at Member 
Services at the Lane Events Center by 6 pm on December 8th  to be counted. 
 

Vote for THREE by placing an “X” in the appropriate boxes on the ballot. (Do 
not vote for more than three candidates or the ballot will be void.) 
Write your name LEGIBLY on the envelope provided, not your business name, 
(available next to the ballot box), and place the ballot in the envelope or the 
ballot will be void. 

In order for your vote to be valid: 
Vote for only 3 candidates 

Place ballot in envelope 
Write your name legibly, not your business name, on envelope 

Place envelope in ballot box 

Rachell Coe, Treasure of Crows, Booth#166 

Chuck Roehrich, Booth #188  

Write In Candidate 

Shannon Lee-Hutson, Booth #166 


